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different way. It is held that when the 
Great, Seal of the Province in set to a 
grant the title of the Crown passes to 
the grantee, with whom it remains, 
until by an Inquest of Office or process 
of Eschént it may he again re-vested as 
before. But in this case it is alleged 
that no record of such Escheat of the 

with the Crown Lind Department has (irlit grant 0f 1759 la to be found, and 
f'irnUhod ua with the following |>»rii-1 the second gl.KlU j, therefore of no 
culara oonoerning thia auhject, which foroe in which oaae the lota could be 
we (.resentlo our render, aa a matter extended (by the reaident heirs only) 
of present intereat, us it haa been re. t0 the distance of seven miles, or to the 
ported that the proprietors of some of Hrat township line. All other oooupi- 
these lot, h ive determined to extend era it appeara t0 us_ w0ldd be restrain-

ed by the descriptions in the deeds by 
which they claim.

It is very probable that a record of 
the Escheat of the first grant may yet 
be found, andj>erhaps further evidence 
of the Act by^which the old inhabi
tants consented to and accepted the 

of the grant being that at ( present base line, as shewn by some of 
least forty families should settle them- \ the old deeds atil| remaining, may be 
Belves within the boundaries of the recovered, in which event all attempts 
township, not later than May 1st, in to extend the lota would prove entirely 
the following year, 1760. As a matter ; fulile and illegal.
of fact thirty-nine families, among ----------- ---- -------
Whom were the Whitmans, Kents,! — The “ Empusa" is expected to
Morses, Hoopers, Messengers, and oth leave Annapolis on the 29th inst.. Mr. 
ers arrived early in that year, and Corbitt has taken the contract to

— The Pope has instructed his 
Bishops, and through them the clergy, 
not to interfere in élections.

r <?ltc •WrctiUi iHonitor. : Frenchwoman who keeps a little basaar 
of photographs and a variety of gim- 
„oracks in the south corridor of the 
Capitol. She is not young or pretty, 
far different, but then she is French. 
Well, when this middle aged, rapacious 
looking dame saw her handsome 
countrymen drawn up in the rotunda, 
gallant and glittering in gold lace, 
waiting to be presénted to the Presi
dent, her feelings quite overcame her 
descretion, She seized them severally1 
fçom behind in an embrace that was 
not soft. The Frenchmen were con' 
siderably taken a back by this unex
pected attack in the rear, and it requir; 
ed all their traditional politeness not 
to repulse the old woman with confu- 

As it was, they kept eyes front, 
like true soldiers, or only looked at 

another with their peculiar Gallic 
shrug and elevation of the brows, as the 
old woman, abashed at her unrecipro
cated engagement, retreated from the 
rotunda.

Although the French and Prussian 
deoendants of Lafayette and of Steu* 
ben have been in the same hotel for 
four days, they have not yet been 
introduced. It is said that, while the 
Prussians are willing, the French do 
not wish to meet their conquerors at 
Gravelotte, Metz, and Sedan on social 
terms. This
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
WEDNESDAY, OUVOBElt 26th. 7881 Use lia” Fall Slock of 0RÏ GOODS— W. A. Cal neck, Esq., is to take 

charge of the school in the Chesley 
section (Granville) during next term.

— Advertisers should send in their 
favors, if possible, not later than early 
Tuesday morning.

— The men tried. for the charivarie 
murd«T case in Ottawa, were acquitted 
by the jury on the case, notwiihstand- 
ing that the judge charged strongly 
against the prisoners.

T3E BASE LINE OF THE AN
NAPOLIS TOWNSHIP LOTS.

J

A gentleman formerly connected
V

Now complete in. every department. Splendid assortment of DRESS TRIM- 
MINCS, in Satins, .Velypts* Fringes, Cords and Tassels. Cashmeres and French Me-' -'.-.J. rt rinos, a specialty.fpHE Subscriber feels It his duty to offer to 

-L: bis patrons, and the general publie, an 
apology for hie nogleet in not having long 
stswe placed before them a fall description of 

his large and varied assortment of WARPS,their holdings southward to the lown- 
'aliip line, a distance of one-halt mile 
from the old base line.

The township of Annapolis, he in* 
forms us, was originally granted en bloc, 
in 1750, to a large number of proprie
tors as tenants in commonf one of the 
conditions

"W-AJRZPS.
— A vessel with a load of coal for 

Capt. Fraser arrived in port yesterday. 
Several fishing craft are also lying at 
the wharves.

BOOTS & SHOES.one

I now, however, (although somewhat on in 
the season) with pleasure and confidence, beg 
respectfully to lay before them for their onro- 
ful consideration my catalogue of varieties, 
with prices attached. In so doing I likewise 
wish to state that I do toy utmost to ascertain 
and buy in the lowest and best markets, and 
by selling at the very lowest possible advance, 
my patrons receive the full benefit of ray ex
ertions. I know nothing of conflicting prices 
in business, (or cutting, as it is by some term
ed) but base my transactions with the publie 
at large upon sound fundamental busii 
principles, standing upon my own simple me
rits, serving ouch mid every one alike, thank 
ful to all for their favors, and feel by princi
ple bound to do them ample justice in every 
particular.

It is true,selling at si»'’" insignificantly small 
profits submits me and my staff of employees 
to much additional labor, as it gives me a 
large increase of customers on whom to wait. 
I very much prefer a lively business to a dead 
one, and shall so far exert myself to please 
and satisfy all who may favor me with their 
patronage as I trust will merit a continuance 
of their favors.

I have just received Two Bales AMERICAN COTTON WARPS, -

Nos. 8 and 9,
Which is beautiful in finish, and possesses extraordinary strength—two threads of whichi 
will bear the weight of the entire bundle.

EVERY BUNDLE WARRANTED.
0-----------0

Direct from Manufacturers :—21 Cases RUBBERS of the 
BEST QUALITY, which he offers at unparalleled Prices.

— Mr. 12. D. Beals, of IngHsville, has 
a two years old graft which bore this 
year three nonpareil apples—the three 
weighed altogether 12$ ozs.

— J. W. Beckwith haa made the largest 
advance of the aeaaon on eggs this week. 
What will be done with him ? Here we 
are on the verge of winter, and prices are 
ao high that we cannot afford to buy eggs 
to salt down for Christmas.

is a display mauvaise 
honte that is not French-dike, to say 
the least. The Prussians have also 
EyJan, Jena, and Austerlitz to forget, 
but, it must he confessed, they have 
had time to forget those bloody epL 
sodes.

U
o mi rue need the work of settlement, lighter and stow the cargo. 
The grant under which they took pos
session described the limits of the

— Trickett has challenged Hanlan to 
row & three mile race on Creve Cœur 
Lake, near St. Louis, Missouri,for $1000 
a side and the championship of the “ 
world. Race to take place on or about 
the second of next month.

very'— The sudden pressure on our 
township as follows : Beginning at the ! advertising columns has obliged us to 
mouth of Saw*mill Creek, thence south materially reduce our reading matter 
ton degrees magnetic seven miles ; from 
the same point eastward, following the 
several windings of the Annapolis 
river, to the mouth of the Ntotaux 
river, thence up the last named river potatoes ready for shipment, and two
one mile to a----- tree marked------ , hundred and eighty barrels of apples
thence south ten degrees east seven 
miles; the southern extremities of 
these eastern and western boundaries

" Don’t Know Half their Value.” 
They cured me of Ague, Biliousness 

and Kidney Complaint, as recommended 
I had a half bottle left which I used for 
my two little girl., who the doctors and 
nighbors said could not ho cured. I would 
have lost bulb of them one night if I had 
not given them Hop Bitters. They did 
them so much good I continued their 
until they were cured. That is whv I say 
you do not know half the value of "Hop 
Bitters, and do not recommend them high 
enough."—B„ Rochester, N. Y.

— The steamship Creole sailed on Wed
nesday afternoon last for London via Hall, 
fax. Her cargo f[om this port consists of 
18J standard deals, 212,000 feet lumber, 
350 bids, apples, and 1 ton hay. At Hali
fax she will take on board 3000 bills, of 
apples.—Journal.

J. W. Beckwith.this week.

— At Middleton Station, N. F. 
Marshall has six hundred barrels of

— On the 1st of November next, Mr. 
1. M. Longley,B.A.,now in charge of the 
Lawrence town public school will take 
charge of the position made vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. Lay , the prim, 
cipal in the Academy at 
polis, and Mr. A. D. Brown, 
of the Nictaux public school, is to take 
charge of the preparatory department.

St^k*°W ®D<1 catalogue of Lines in

240- 3DOZ. ^RA-IZD FOR EiOO-STwenty-five Cases
ADDITIONAL ARRIVING.

for the Empusa.

At “LONDON HOUSE.”— Thousands upon 
barrels of potatoes and apples are 
being shipped and are awaiting ship
ment at the different stations through 
out this valley, on the line ot railway.

thousands of

to be joined by a straight line, were to 
form the southern limit. It will be

Ten Per Cent Reduction on
WANTED 100 Dos. HOME-KNIT SOCKS.

Bridgetown, Aug. 31, 1881.

<
— The new iron railway bridge was 

tested on Saturday last, by running 
over it at full speed a locomotive with 
loaded cars attached. The bridge only 
settled about J of an inch, and the test 
was declared perfectly satisfactory by 
Mr. Innés, the manager, and by the su
perintendent of the road. Quite a crowd 
of people were present.

IIrard From.—We are pleased to be 
able to state that Mr. Mitchell, of 
Hampton, reported supposed to be 
shipwrecked, incur last issue, has been 
heard from. A letter was received by 
his family during the latter part of last 
week, which stated that he is at a place 
called Rockland, situated in Westmore
land Co., N. B., on the Peticodiac river. 
We did not learn any particulars.

seen that, by these metes and bounds, 
about 130,000 acres of land would be 
included, or about 30,000 more than 
were to constitute the township, in 
1765 it became apparent to the Govern
ment as well as to the settlers that 
m my of the grantees had neglected or 
refused to leave their homes, in Massas 
chusetts, to become settlers on the

nsr IiADTRIH :

Real French Kid Button 
Boots,

From. 2,25, to the Usent lines nrkdp, $4.00.

American Kid Boots,
Always sold at the “Bee Hive" from 1.75 

to 2.50.

— During last week we had two or 
three days of the most charming wea
ther.
ceilent opportunity to harvest a large 
portion of their apple crop.

Dry Goods for THIRTY DAYS only.k It afforded our farmers an ex-
No Hospital Needed.

No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bit
ters patients, not large salaried talented 
puffers to tell what Hop Bitters will do or 
cure, ns they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute cures at home.—flew 
York Independent.

_W. M. TUPPER.
To Arrive. PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM 

IP TT R ZNTJT T TT ZR, EJ I
Polished Kid Calf But

ton Boots,
— The enterprising firm of Messrs, 

lauds granted to them here. The first, Healy, Pickles and Mills, are about ads 
or western division of the grant had | ding two or three thousand dollars 
been laid off into lots, shares, or rights

100 Tons Scotch Coal I
From 1.60 to 1.60. BEST QUALITY. Any person requiring same 

please leave their orders with /
__________ H. FRASER.

worth of new machinery to their wood- 
en ware manufactory at Round Hill. 
Success to them.

New Advertisements. Pebbled Bals.,
B57S^simEroitN"‘-l™eMd“11,r":e‘NEVEHBEroR"â£,plio»<,H-

Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture 
ways on hand.

of thirty-two rods in rectangular 
width, from Saw-mill Creek to the 
eastern boundary of the lot now occu> 
pied by Abner Morse, leaving the por* 
tion from the latter point to the east* 
ern township boundry to be divided 
among the absentees, or otherwise as 
should be determined. Our informant, 
in the absence of positive proof to the 
contrary, thinks the government re
solved to allow the settlers who had 
fulfilled the conditions of the grant 
to make a division of the eastern sec
tion among themselves, on condition 
that they would surrender the grant of 
1759 and take a new one. At all events

From 1.10 to 1.15. NOTICE
TO APPLE GROWERS AND 

SHIPPERS.

NOTICE OF CO-PIRTIRSHIP Pebble Buttoned,— The Zoe, of the Nova Scotia Direct 
Line, arrived at St. Kitts on Saturday, 
from London, and will be dye at Anna- 
polis about the 5th and at Halifax on 
the 10th Noveml>er to load fruit for 
London. The Creole, of the same line, 
sailed from Halifax on Monday last for 
London with a full errgo.

from 1.05 to 1.50. A liberal reduction on 
wholesale orders.

Prunella Button,
with tip, extra value, for 1.25.

Prunella Bals.,
Faced and tipped, for 1.00.

Polished Leather But. Boots,
For 1.25.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
For 12$,

Pebbled Fox Bals;,
. For 1.10,

al-Notlc. la hereby given that the undersign
ed have entered into a Co-partnership under 
the name.and style of the

i

„_,JH9maskelly.

Almost Everything
Acadia Organ Company,Examinations.—Public school exami»

mïIE undersigned, to offer facilities to 
_L Fruit Growers for disposing of their 

apples in the English Markets, have arran
ged to receive consignments of apples from 
the country, disbursing all rail freight to 
Halifax, transhipment expenses and 
freight, rendering account sales to shippers 
as soon an received, with remittances. 
Charges per barrel from Richmond Station 
to Liverpool, covering Marine Insurance 
and all transhipment expenses would be

nations take place here this week. The 
primary department will undergo 
examination to-morrow afternoon, 
commencing at 1 o’clock, and the 
advanced department

for the purpose of the manufacture and sale 
of parlor, cabinet and church Organs. FORTY HEAP) OF

Cattle For Sale.
Signed,

Bridgetown, Oot. 26, '81,
J. P. RICE, 
A. E. SULIS.

on Friday 
morning, commencing at 9$ o’clock. It 
is the duty of every parent and friend 
of education in this section to be 
present.

Launch.—On Saturday last a schoon* 
or, which has been under course of 
construction for some time, was suc
cessfully launched from Young’s Ship
yard at Belleisle.
“ Levoose,” after one of the owners ; is 
owned by a number of parties in 
Granville, and will be run as a packet 
between this port and Boston, 
built for speed, and if she 
faithful to her model will no doubt do 
a good trade.

*The Subscribe* will offer for sale atFor Sale.
’HE subscriber offers for

housekeeping

Public Auction,
On Tuesday, 1st November,

—CAN BE BAD A*

J. W. WHITMAN’S.Fine Durham Bull Calf.She i s nameda new grant was issued in 1765, di 
minishing the extent of the township, 
by reducing its breadth by two miles. 
thus making it Jive miles wide instead 
of seven. This action, ho wever, does 
not appear to have exactly met the 
difficulty to be overcome, for, at a 
somejvhat later period, it became ap. 
parent that many of the lots were still 
un taken or had been abandoned, and a 
proposition was made by the occupiers 
offering to take the vacant lots and 
permit the government to cut off a 
half mile from the rear of all the lots 
by a base line parallel to the south 
boundary of the township, which line, 
together with the township line, seems 
to have been immediately run out by a 
surveyor, and from that day until re
cently the former has been recognized 
ns the south limit of the settler’s lots, 
anti the government have ever since 
exercised the rights of ownership in 
the half mile by granting portions of It 
from time to time.

The inference to be drawn from the

Robbery.— Last week 
Dodge’s Store, at

next at 2 o’clock, p. m., forty head of twe, 
three, and four yean old cattle.

Sale to take place on subscriber's premises, 
near Lnwreuceiuwn.

TERMS made known on day of sale.

Felt Fox Bals., & Felt Fox’d 
Congress,'

From 1.56 to 1.75 ; strong, 
comfortable.

THE subscriber offer, for a.!. ^
Ti _ tv tt The old ladies’ friend,” for 1 40.

0W C°W8, Pebbled Fox Congress,
Wide and easy for elderly ladies, for 1.25';
All Wool Prunella Congress,
Tip’d, well finished, firm and strong; a dis
count will be allowed to wholeealo b
Skating Bals.,
Seal Skin lined, Gordian Seam, warranted 
not to rip, 2.00. Wo call special attention 

to this line, as they are extra value.
Slippers,
In pebbled Leather, Itoval Cord, Tape.trv 
Fell, Prunella, Goal Skin and Kid, from 

66c. to 1 35.
Coft-se lines from 75c. to 1.00.

Mr. Jesse $1.05, when sent direct on board 
Steamer, $1.10 if stored and 

trucked to Steamer ;

Ue is six months old. Girths about 5 feet.
Belleisle, was 

burglarously entered aid between $100 
and $150 stolen therefrbm.

Spring Beds,JOSEPH FELLOWS.
Bridgetown, Oct. 26th. 1881. 3it3l

Mattresses. Quilts, 
Glassware, and Earth

Blanket*, China, 
enware of all 

kinds, Tinware, Table and Floor 
Oilcloths, Mirrors,

STOVES & STOVE PIPE,
Room Papers, Brushes, and a choice 

stock of LAMPS, fine lines of TABLE 
CUTLERY.

ALSO—A full stock of best Molasses 
Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Cocoa, Broma, Cho
colate, Fruit and Spices, Special lines of 
Diagonals, Tweeds, and Trimmings,
SUITS TO ORDER,

Fancy Goods, Biscuits and Confection
ery new and nice,

Flour, Meal, Oatmeal, Buck
wheat Meal & Rice.

ALL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
Lewrencetown, Oct. 8th, 1881.

warm andEntrance
effected by bursting in the back 

door. The fastenings of the door were 
such that only a man possessing great 
strength could have forced them. No 
cluo of the scoundrels have been dis-, 
covered. This makes the fourth time 
that Mr. Dodge has suffered loss in 
the same way.

Cows For Sale.She is Fruit will be sold in Liverpool through 
leading Brokers, at a commission of 5 per 
cent., including our own commission.

If apples are sold in London the carriage 
from Liverpool to London would be ar
ranged on the most favorable terms.

The above rates apply only to lots of 50 
barrels and upwards.

Apples would be forwarded by Allan tttti t , ,.(earners toiling fortnightly, as under, for W^ne'froT Ppl<” thair
Liverpool and every Saturday after com
mencement of Decern lier. London tO Newcastle Or
.t^™;, Ln„g„7tirCML,p.epcPT; Hu"for on° 8hii»"g,

about a fortnight before steamer saris from Or tO Edinburgh for 0*10
Halifax, otherwise fruit would be shipped j Shill I no -„,i c—___ ____by first steamer after arrival in which room ®/",,lnS and FOUrpenCO per 
could he reserved, entailing the extra i wDl«f
expense for storage and truckage. Fruit including all charges for transhipment 
should be at Halifax the Friday before 
date of sailing for fortnightly steamers^md 
on the Thursday for weekly steamers.

This route offers the advantage of the 
shortest ocean voyage to England.

Every consignment should l>e distinctly | 
marked and barrels in good shipping order.

Steamers Sail :

ISAAC DURLING.
Lnwrencetnwn. Hot. 19. *81. 2i pd

JSrO’TTrTFt ~
proves

Appointments.—We understand that 
W. M. McVicar, Esq., A. M., who has 
for some years been conducting the 
popular “ Woodlands” Academy, at 
Wilmot, has been appointed to the 
Model School at Truro as head master, 

'vice Mr. Dimock, resigned. Mr. Me Vi- 
car is a

Terms Easy. Tic Acadia SteamsMp Companyv AARON WILE.
N eaves Road, Dalhotnie, Oct. 24, '81. tf

FOUND.
CJTRA5ED into the pasture of the subscrib

er, at Cleveland, (Nictaux) about two 
months ago, 3 Calves, color, red. Owner can 
have the same t^y proving Property ahd pay
ing expenses. ‘

STEPHEN B. WILLETT. 
Cleveland. Pet. 26th, 1881. 3it31 pd

— During last week the Land League 
has been proclaimed in Ireland 
illegal and criminal organization, and 
all its meetings will be dispersed by 
force. This stern decree has had the 
right effect,— the leaguers are panic- 
stricken, A Dublin correspondent of 
the Associated Press

uyers.

graduate of Acadia College, and 
has filled the positions of principal of 
the Liverpool Academy and vice-prin 
cipal of Horton Academy, with much 
credit to himself and satisfaction to all 
interested. At one time he was offer
ed the principalship of the Horton Aoa 
demy, but declined. We congratulate 
Mr. McVicar on bis advancement, and 
the Model School Board in securing the 
services of one so well qualified to dis
charge the duties of the important office 
to which he has just been promoted.

Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,
LOÎ7DO3ST, USD. C.

says : “ It is all
with the Leaguers. The greatest 

consternation prevails among those di
rectly or indirectly associated with the 
leans."

J. S. WHITMAN,
O. W. OUTHIT,

Produce di Commission Merchant,
PARKER'S MARKET

EbtUfax.

Annapolis, Oot, 11th, 1881.
My motto is small profits, quick 

sales and no losses.

ew Misaiis.
Kid Button,

Same style as Indies, from 1.25 to 1.30.

The Subscriber,— Cold weather is rapidly coming upon 
ns, and in order that all may be protected 
from its chilly blasts, J. W. Beckwith is 
furnishing the necessary protection in the 
form of “Heavy Top Coat*,” from five 
dollars each, made sufficiently long to near
ly meet the tops of the $1.90 Long Legged 
Boots always on hand at the “ Bee Hive,” 
Reefers in all grades, frogi the ordinary 
“ Beaver,” to the finest “ Pilot.” Hie 
stock in every department is continually 
replenished by frequent additions, and bis 
aim is to keep it so replete a* to meet the 
requirements of all who may favor him 
with a call.

Renovation. —Men are now to work 
replanking and making other repairs 
on the passenger bridge spanning the 
river at this town. The work is nearly 
finished,—all the east passage way is 
planked, and before the Monitor 
reaches our patrons the west side will 
be completed. The contract was given 
to Mr. Silas Lantz,- of Paradise. On 
Monday last the old planks that 
taken up were sold at auction, 
were in good condUian, except those 
from the wheel tracks and ends, the 
bidding was spirited, and good prices 
were obtained.

of country produce will receive my pe 
attention, and prompt returns will be 
on sale of goods.

I am also prepared to make purchases for 
Consignors >- Dry Goods, Groceries, etc. All 
of which I can supply at lowest market rates^
Correspondence & Consignants Solicited.

References.
J. LOCKETT à J. PIGGOTT. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 1.

Having opened a large stock k>fCASPIAN, OCTOBER 10th, 1881 ;
NOVA SCOTIAN, OCTOBER 24th, 1881 : 
HIBERNIAN, NOVEMBER 7th, 1S9I 
CASPIAN, NOVEMBER 21st, 1831.

None but fruit of the best quality and 
packed should be shipped.

Frnlt will be handled carefully at Hali
fax and well looked after.

Apply to

conduct of both settlers and govern* 
ment, as to the surrender by the form
el* of that portion of these lands, and Wheat.—Mr. Charles Crisp, Inglis*
the exercise of ownership rights over *nforms us that he sowed 3 lbs. 
them by the latter is, that some legal wkite Russian Wheat, and the yield 
method was, at the time, adopted to was ^ *bs- > tbat is at the rate of 34 
confirm the arrangement then made, bu8he*8 ^rom ODe* The soil was light 
ami the inference is con firmed by other *oam* prepared in the same manner as 
circumstances. As we have before r°r an ordinary wheat crop—and no 
stated, the grants of 1759 and 1765, better than the re8t ot his land. He 
conveyed the lands to the grantees as con8‘^er8 the yield quite remarkable 
tenants in common, and the settlers tb‘8 wet 8ea80n> and thinks the va* 
soon felt the ill effects of this method. »et3;,8fan<?s Wel1 8uch » season as this. 
huJ found it necessary, in order to buy ers’.' m^lTeL^ThôllTTepéndeni 

and sell, to take means to break up the upon his farm. He always raises a lit- 
tenantry in common, and this they lle m ire hay and grain or other farm 
were informed ^could only be effected Produ®* be requires for his own 
l>y Wiits of Partition or by an act of 
general consent of all the tenants. The 
former method was known to be both 
e<pensive and subject to delay, while 
the latter was attended with less of

DRYGOODS
Boots & Shoes,

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,

iPebbled Button,
SPECIALTY* l From 1.00 to 1.10.

Leather Lace,
75c. Wbolésale and Retail.

wellp AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES.

Skating Bals.,
Same as Ladies, 1.75, warranted to give 

satisfaction or money refunded.
A large variety in Child’s, in enamelled 

ankle ties, strapped, strapped heeled, Pel- 
bled Bals, Buff Button, Bismarck Bals, 
Sandals, A Patent Laced,from 40c. to 1.00.

XCT MSN'Si

S. CUNARD & CO. 4T

Rubber Bucket and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect hi* Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods hfcve been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

Butter, Eggs and Potatoes 
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

13R33.li fTIHE above firm is represented in the United 
, States and Canada by the following well 
known firms :— John Z. Bent

TYTILL be found at his < Id stand, opposite 
... . tbo Railway .Station, where everything in the way of

CHAIN PUMPS.» M,„re. SGOBEL A DAY, 21 Be.ver St., 
New York.

Messr, D. H. TULLY A CO., 19 Central 
Wharf, Boston.

Mr. PAUL POHL, Jr., 118 So. Delware Ave
nue, Philadelphia 

Messrs I. M. 
change, Montreal.

I
^T^HOUSANB^have been sold aad the de- 
-L mand is/still increasing. Now is the 

time to send your orders before the weather 
gets eeld. Parties can be supplied with 
pumps complete, or in parts to suit by ad
dressing

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

AL.S0:

Kid Congress,
- For $3.25. Comparison in quality invited.

Patent Fox'd Congress,
(Drcs.) For 4.75, not “quailed.

French Calf,
(Bal) High Cut, for 3.25.

Douglass A Co., Corn Ex

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Co.,
Halifax,

Who ean guarantee the most satisfactory 
results and proceeds of all sales to shippers 
who who consign their apples to Kaibel and 
Andreae—and in doing so beg to state that 
Messrs.Kaibel Sc Andreae are the largest Fruit 
Merchants with the highest financial standing 
in London.

Consign your Apples direct to 
Kaibel <fc Andreae, London, or
through T. K. Jenkins A Co., Halifax. 

Octobej 26, 1881.

UNDERTAKINGLAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.were 
As all in all itt brucebea. Caskets and Coffin» con- 

etantly on band or mode to order. Coffin 
Mountings for «ale A first claie HEARSE in 
attendance. Charges moderate.

BridgetowiySaptember 2l)th, 18SI.

Cr.iRBXCB School—The school in thia 
section which haa been under the 
egement of Mr. VV. H. XVoodWorth, of 
Berwick, a grade B. Teacher, for the 
past year has closed. Mr. W. has 
aged the school in a very efficient and 
successful manner; in feet, to the entire 

.. , satisfaction of the whole section,
matter was dtsoussed, and an Instru - Four of th„ sU,nd .
ment drawn up and signed (but not examination, three of whom secured 
sealed) by the tenants, by which each graded, the license applied for 
one agreed to accept the lot or lots At the close of the school thi pupils 
then possessed by him, as his portion and d.iiumber of friends presented Mr 
in the grant, and conveyances were with a very large and elegantly 
•oon after made by Abner Morse, Ebene- b°u"J P*>“‘“graph Album, as a token

of their high esteem for him as a teach
er and Christian gentleman.

I
LAWRENCETOWN, A O.

Split Congress,
For 1.60, com petition defied. NEW GOODS.^J>otb ; they therefore adopted the lat

ter, and about 1770, or perhaps shortly 
after, a public meeting of all the pro
prietors was called at, or in the neigh 
borhood of, Round Hill, at which thè

WANTED.
150 Dozen

Split Bals., APPLES !Washington Letter.
For 1.50, extra strong.

Calf Congress,THE PRESIDENT, SENATORS AND GÜB8T8 
OFF FOR YORKTOWN.
FRENCHWOMAN FALL STOCK. 1881 SEND TOHOW AN OLD 

WELCOMED HER COUN
TRYMEN. FRANCE AND PRUkSlA UNDER 
ONE ROOF.

2.75, extraordinary value.
JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,Calf Bals., GOOD WOOLLENMillinery Store !

NEW "GOODS.

110 Cannon St., London E. C.;2.75, Perfect fit.
Long Legged Boots,
From 1.90 to 2.25, price for quality cannot 

be approached.
Long Legged Kip Hungarian,
3.25, inspection of this line specially invit-

S O G ZEE S IJOHN LOCKETT GREEN & WHINERAY,(From our Regular Correspondent)
Washington, D. C., Oct. 18th, 1881.

The Senate has adjourned over till 
Friday. A majority of the senators, 
the President, the foreign guests, 
cabinet ministers, . army and naval 
officers, with many other Washington!*
•ans, of varied race, color, and condition, 
have gone to Yorkt 

The past four days have been devot- 
This steamship was built on the Clvde great part, in official circles, to

and was launched in June last, having fetelng the foreign decendants of our
made but one trip before coming to our revolutionary allies, and they will wA a8aortm°at in Yarns and Berlin
waters. Her dimensions are-length over doubtless leave Washington with the Braids 1,ee’ Lace8' DredS Trimmings, Fancy 
all 230 feet ; breadth of beam 37 feet ; depth impression that the National Capital is

received by the court aa legally valid ; i5i feet i f““oua for Broad street», hot weather,. . . . a a • i nn;,e under deck 1083 ; gross tonnage, 1371 malaria, bad cooking, public function»-but at a subsequent trial of Morse to.,, ; mvan draught, lcj f^t. She i» con- ries and newspaper* reporters. These 
against Kent, held m the October term, 81 rnctcd throughout on tne latest approved good looking representatives of the two 
of the same year, the same Jpdge» »<‘<t is fcr-| great war powers of Europe have at.
refused to admit the paper as of any "é l .lôid bottom 2 t, “ a-‘!°ubl°, or '"«ted much attention by their hand, 
legal value whatever. TbU conductZ ,at,i,',,de8u
the dodge, formed one of the charge, I “— can he rapi^ filW ‘nCes“ oria. ^ou/thM in^u" hem

in their impeachment before the Legis- Wh.nTll^’rrfifflt^Ltlta^w'hat'b “had conseora,e“ ‘heir names. We 
lature at its next meeting. In all known nautically as water lallast and bv hono'th™ 0,1 account of their great 
these trials there was no question as to tt number of them on either side *>ran<. ather8» Hn<* there is a real and
the boundaries of the lots. The deeds
given before this period generally de In addition to these advantages, the any.lll,n8 but nineteenth century, 
scribe them as extending as far south- increased safety to ship and cargo thereby cymc*l, boulevard Parisians, they 
ward as then alwutj oo, but afterwards very «real,. in case of any f«l- But the spirit of'76 and
tliev are described as bounded on the acc*Ve,l1t happening to her bottom only the of ^oea not live in the tiger and 
south side ■ t„j V,abase line nowetUblish- «,“,c“tar <*»» injured are affected, ami ape comb,natron 1-renchmnn of to-day. 
id.' This, Coupled with the fact that ' 7le,''llnk “> »u> portiou of the '» the spirit of the era of Loins 
Such a lim* was run about that tim» , 1 tHr*£ü- - Quortoize. set to the tune of modern
traces of the original of which are vet he 8Par< «« of iron,built on the tubular tunes. Nevertheless, let us kill the

ssarzrnss,1'—
^luch complicates .he matter ,n a a:r bvtawu d.vh». j tol will perhaps remember JheTld

In exchange for DRF GOODS.r K. 30 Exchange Buildings, Liverpool,
For Market Reports and full particulars 

apply to Mrs. L C. WHEELOCKDRY Q-OOIDS

2 Cases Ladies Sacps & Dolmans,3”37
zer Messenger and others. Doubts soon JUST RKCKIVBD AT

Mrs. W. E. MILLER'S,
Queen Street, ■ - Bridget®

A LL the Latest Styles of HATS, in plush, 
Camel’s hair and straw ; Bonnets and 

Bonnet Frames ; Feathers, Velvets, Plushes 
and Ribbons in all the latest and most fa
shionable shades.

F. H. MITCHELL,
Annapolis. •

Lawreacetown, 24th. August, 1881.arose, however, as to the validity of the 
agreement entered into, (on account of 
its want of seals) and a friendly action 
was brought in the Supreme Court by 
Morse against Morse to test its legal 
efficacy, and the trial took place be
fore Judge Bren ton and Deschamps, 
during the June term, 1786. On the 
occasion of this trial the document

ed.
— F rom the Journal we extract the 

following in regard to the S. S. “ Cre 
ole”: —

Long Grained Knee Boots,
Highly recommended by numerous cus
tomers who proved the durability of this 
liue a year ago, only 4.60. A written gua
rantee given with each pair.
Heavy Grained Fishing Boots,

For 4.35.
Heavy Grained Napoleon,

. F. r 4 00.

Xa*. Boy's Ob Youth.’*.

LoW Boots,
From \i 25 to 2 30. Heavy Tap Sole and 

A. Long Leg.

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS, S. S.2 Cases Berlin Wool Goods,
A large lot of Men’s and Youth’s

Knit Shirts & Drawers,
A few dos. Ladies

Knit Under Flannels,
24 Cases Boots & Rubbers,

ACADIA S. S. CO. NOTICE !own.

(LIMITED.) /COLLECTORS for County and Railway 
Rates are hereby requested to take no- 

tioe that unless the Rate R
*

oils placed in their 
hands for colleetion are fuNy accounted for at 
iuast forty days previous to the Annual Meet
ing of the Council for 1882, proceedings at the 
expiration of that time will at once be insti
tuted for the recovery of an y balance due on 
account of said Rate Roll.

Sureties on collector’s Bond are hereby re
quired tj take notice hereof, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

J. 6. H. PARKER,
Clerk of Council.

DIRECT LINE FROM
ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON !Full lines in Dress-Making Materials, and 

m all other departments.
Customers may depend on finding the above 

goo* extra value.
Agent for Butterick’s Patterns.

v*
2 Hhds. Porto Rico Sugar, ■-

24 Casks Granulated, Halifax, 
and Moncton Refined Sugar.

24 Half Chests and 10 21 lb. Cad
dies of very Choice Tea, 

will be sold low by th« Caddy or half Chest.

and bEW LST STYLES. lion, and arrange to hnve their goods deliv-
10 Casks American Oil. *^nt Annapolis by the ISth or 29th of Oo

To arrive from London next week : The Company will veceive and taka «arc of
50 Boxes New Raisins, a!i^X£.
London Layers, Valencias and Muscatel*. October, and shippers by our line way rely
TI.» ___________*_____ °n every care being taken of all goods s*

ë ‘"n."'...™.,..empusa-boi*lams.
€ rjclu. expressly fur a fruit earner, and h )r captain,

JOHN LOCKETT.
Foc rate of freight, Ac., apply to

LAWRENCE DELAP, Manager, 
or, THOS. WHITMAN Seuty. 

Annaptlis, 20th September, 1681- »tt29

. , Betweentwo and three hundred constantly on hand. 
Fashion sheets every month.

The celebrated fast fruit Steamship*

$ EMPUSA,”Mrs. W. E. Miller. Sept. I9th, 1881.CAPT. R. M. WINTER, will be the FIRST 
steamer ol this line to leave Annapolis Roya* 
for London direct on or about the 250h of Oc
tober next.

Bridgetown, Oot. 24, 1881. A Larà W of Lamps aMtf
ztsr otiozEj.

'T’HE partnership heretofore existing be- 
and firTof1 **** uutiereignetil euder the style

USTOTIOIEi

Annapolis, SS.

In the Supreme Court 1881.
j SKj^EjPjACks, at prices that will be given 

in dilfc time, tmd which cannot be beaten.
■ A Heavy stock of Rubbers.

Bent & Kelly,As I have bought a heavy Stock of Rub
bers direct from mac 
possible prices for Oai 
to sell at wholesale ra 

The fact of my havi 
large quantities has giv5 
of the finest prices, which Nadvantage I 
dauare hand over to the rétro ns of the “ Bee 

Mire.” \

il facturera at lowest 
ih, I am in position is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will in future be serried on. 
by Thos. Kelly, alone, who is authorised to. 
collect all debts due the late firm, and to pay 
all demands against the same. J

"]VT OTICE is hereby given 
YN tober Sittings of the Supreme Court, 
held at Annapolis, it was ordered by his Lord- 
ship, Mr. Justice James, that an Extra Sit
tings of s aid Court be held at Annapolis, 
aforesai'd, to commence at TEN o’clock in the 
forenoon, on TUESDAY, the 29th duy of No
vember next, of which all persons interested 
are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

RICHARD J. VNIACRE, Proth’j.
Annapolis, Oct. 22, 1881.

that at the Oo-

purchased in such 
me the advantage

with JOHN Z. BENT, 
THOS. KELLY.

Bated this 5th day of September. 1881.J. W. Beckwith. October 18th, 1881.
Parties will do well to examine 

and qualities before imrchannz 
Goods.

*’3f'RKSfM*OT Ex

xlL cotton# just printed and for sale*, 
this office.

my prices 
their FallBridgetown, Oct. 26th, 1881. 3m1r x
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